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SPONSORS
Many thanks to:

NORTHIES CRONULLA HOTEL
Rob Stanley-Jones
www.northies.com.au

L J HOOKER COMMERCIAL, MIRANDA
Ben Steege
9525 9300

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL GROUP
Bruce Tilt
9541 4787

PARRY’S MILKBAR
Doug Battye & Tim Downs
9524 4349

FREELANDS ELECTRIX
Gary Freeland
0408 860 748

P.G. LESMOND PTY LIMITED PLUMBING
Phil Lesmond
9546 4703 / 9524 8593
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WRIGHT’S SELECT MEATS
Ross & Christine Brewer
9524 8071

WEBWIDGET
Jason
0423 038 000
www.webwidget.com.au

30 SECOND CLEANER
Damien Newcombe
9540 4495

RENTOKIL PEST CONTROL
The Experts in Pest Control
1300 805 087
www.rentokil.com.au
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At the Monthly General Meeting held in April
1987 it was unanimously passed that
appropriate steps be taken to have North
Caringbah Junior Soccer Club become an
incorporated body under
Section
(10)
of
the
Associations
Incorporations Act 1984.
On 10th September 1987, the then
Department of Business and Consumer
Affairs, approved the club’s application and
we became officially known as:

The aims and objectives of
Caringbah Redbacks Football Club
Incorporated are to foster and
develop soccer football in the area
and by affiliating with the Sutherland
Shire Football Association
Incorporated, provide competitive
games as required for all players who
register in the prescribed manner as

North Caringbah Redbacks Junior Soccer
Club Incorporated

directed by that Association.

Caringbah Redbacks

This is in accordance with the Association
Incorporation Act, 1984 No.143.

Football Club
shall do all things necessary to
implement and enforce any decision

The Constitution of the Club has been partly
based on the Model Rules of this Act
(Part 1 Schedule 1).
The by-laws for the day to day administering
of the club were passed at the Monthly
General Meeting held in February 1988.

of Football New South Wales and the
Sutherland Shire Football Association
Incorporated relating to any player,
official or person who is a member of
this Club or seeks to be a member of

At a Special General Meeting held on 18th
January 2007 a resolution was passed that
the name of the club be changed to:
Caringbah Redbacks Football
Club Incorporated
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well another fabulous season of soccer at Redbacks for 2012. Every year it seems that the
season goes by quicker with our summer soccer season once again just around the corner.
This year Redbacks had 49 teams in total at the club. Redbacks managed to get 11 teams of
the 21 eligible teams, into the final series with an impressive strike rate of over 50% of our teams
reaching the final series. This was a fantastic result for our club.
Well done to all the teams, coaches and managers involved in making this a very successful
year for the Mighty Redbacks.
Redbacks have always prided themselves on being a family orientated club and a community
based club. I hope that you have all enjoyed the friendliness and mateship gained from
playing a team sport at the Mighty Redbacks.
Registrations were strong with 536 registered players in this great club. Our playing numbers
were once again very healthy in our junior ranks with 298 junior players and 238 senior players.
We are proud to have a strong female base of players in our club with 34% of our entire
player’s, female and 66% male players. Our girls have again shown their level of skill and ability
this year taking out 3 of our 5 premiership wins.
Congratulations to all our teams, especially those successful in making finals football:
11E
18C
O35D

W12B
AL9
O35F

13B
SWB2
O45C

14B
SWF

O35D

SWB2

SWF

SWB2

Congratulations to our Minor Premiers in 2012
11E
SWF

W12B
O45C

Congratulations to our Redback Premiers in 2012
11E
O35D

W12B

.....continued
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Short sided football was enjoyed by all our teams from under 6's to under 11's and this model
will be unchanged for the 2013 season. The improvement in our nursery teams with touch and
control is very evident and the success of the Small Sided Football programme in our country
filters right through our playing ranks to the top level.
The continuation of Redbacks junior coaching commitment with Bruce Tilt and International
Football Group was again well supported and the improvement in game skills is being seen on
the field. We are committed to developing our junior teams and are seeing results on the field.
The Redbacks are continually well represented and competitive at all levels of competition
and this is not achieved without a great deal of effort from behind the scenes. A lot of people
give their time to this great club and all involved are personally congratulated by me and the
Redbacks Committee.
Thanks go to our sponsors, the SSF Refs, the coaches and managers, the supporters and
parents and everyone who ventured to our football grounds to get involved in the greatest
game of all.
Finally I would like to thank the Redbacks Committee, without whom Redbacks will not survive.
This great group of people from all walks of life, unselfishly donate their time for the common
purpose of their children's health and safety and are to be applauded by everyone.

Thanks for another great year.
Yours truly,
Stephen Tobin
Acting President
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Hello all, it’s your Secretary from season 2012 and it has been a pleasure being in this role for
the greatest club ever, the MIGHTY CARINGBAH REDBACKS!!
Taking on this role for my first year (season 2012) has taken me a while to get used to and I
could not have done it without the help of your dedicated Redbacks committee.
The Redbacks committee for 2012 started with 2 new faces and by mid season had grown to 5
new faces with the remainder of the committee being the same faces you all have known
from previous seasons. Well done to everyone involved.
A big thank you goes to Steve Tobin for temporarily filling in the Presidents role in absence of a
President this season and Steve Hogg for taking on the Registrars role again at the last minute
due to un-forseen circumstances. Thanks also goes to Giulio Di Stefano for getting the roo ball
referees sorted out and running of the small sided soccer matches every Saturday morning.
Throughout season 2012 many e-mails were received from various areas including the SSFA,
FNSW, other clubs and also our club members.
Our Redbacks website was well maintained and kept up to date the best way the committee
could and we do apologise for late notices of ground control etc throughout the season.
Hopefully the draw next year will be a lot kinder to us in the way it is delivered.
Thank you to all the team’s managers/coaches that throughout the 2012 season gave the
Redbacks members an insight into how their soccer games went, by way of match reports.
They have all been welcomed and added to the Redbacks website for viewing by anyone
through season 2012.
The 2013 season is fast approaching and we are starting to make plans for trial matches,
grading of junior teams and team selections early in the New Year.
The new Redbacks clubhouse is still in the construction phase and hopefully it can have its
official opening sometime in season 2013. Hopefully all members will be able to enjoy it when it
opens officially.
Finally, congratulations go to all the teams that made the semi-finals, finals and grand finals in
season 2012.
I hope to see all of our past players back in the season 2013 and we hope to attract many
more players to our great club in the future.
Yours in Club football,
Scott MILSTED
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT
Welcome to the Registrar’s report for the 2012 football season.
This year was an interesting one for us and most clubs in the Sutherland Shire Football
Association (SSFA), as we moved across to a new online registration system. The system proved
to be a challenge, as anyone would expect, in its first year with such a large number of clubs
and players going online to complete their registration. To their credit the SSFA has taken all of
our feedback on board and informed the FFA of the system problems so they can be fixed for
next season. The SSFA is to be thanked and recognised for the super huge effort they put in for
all clubs to get this season off the ground as they had a very difficult time with the changes
too.
Our club invested in some new laptops and wireless networking / internet connection
equipment to try and keep on top of the expected demand of registrations. Those of you who
came up to the clubhouse on one of our registration days would have seen a bunch of keen
helpers and bank of 5 laptops all hooked up wirelessly to the internet so we could help our
members through the new process. The move away from a paper based system and therefore
the need to complete the computer based electronic forms, tended to slow the through-put
at the clubhouse, as we were learning the system and trying to get everything right. All up we
had 536 players take to fields around the Shire for the first round in March, so it was a great
effort by all.
Now that we’re through this first year with all of its learning’s, we should be right to move
through the 2013 season with less problems. A few system upgrades and more player selfservice will also assist in stream lining the overall service.
I would like to pass on a HUGE THANK YOU to our Committee and helpers who put in a tireless
effort to man the clubhouse and assist when players and parents came to register. An extra
heap of thanks must also go to our Treasurer Steve Tobin for keeping everything running
smoothly this year right through - out our registration period from January to May. Steve’s effort
to keep track of registration payments has been second to none. Thanks Steve!!

.......continued
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2012 Registration Statistics
Now, for those of you who like numbers and are keen for some statistics, see below.
These numbers have come from the registration data provided through the online system and
comprise of the makeup of our clubs’ players.

Total Registrations

536

Junior’s

298

55.6%

Senior’s

238

44.4%

Female

180

33.6%

Male

356

66.4%

Total Teams

49

Junior

35

71.5%

Senior

14

28.5%

2013 Registrations
Player Self Service for registrations in 2013 is the way to go!! Players will be able to register online
from 1st January 2013. Only brand new players will need to attend the clubhouse for
registration.
For 2013, players are encouraged to pay online using a credit card at the time of completing
their registration. Only players paying cash will need to come to the clubhouse AFTER they
complete their registration online.
Thanks for a great season.
Your Registrar,
Steve Hogg
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MEMBER PROTECTION
The Caringbah Redbacks Football Club is committed to ensuring the health, safety, welfare
and wellbeing of children and young people is maintained at all times during their
participation in football activities or whilst visiting a football facility. The Caringbah Redbacks
FC is an affiliated member of the Sutherland Shire Football Association 'SSFA' and Football NSW
and fully supports the child protection policies and guidelines of these organisations. We also
have our own Policy which is easily accessible via our website, is referenced in
communications with members, is discussed at Committee and Executive level and forms a
key part of our Coaches and Managers Training Session each year.
The protection of members extends to all players at our field, or in games in which we
participate, plus also referees, as reflected in our Code of Conduct.
During 2012, Volunteer/Student Declaration Forms were completed by adult members who
had contact with children under the age of 18 as part of their responsibilities in club duties.
Those declarations have been collated and held securely as part of our legal obligation.
The Member Protection function was the responsibility of Liz Matthews and Renee Stephens
during the 2012 season, who both attended an Information Session in October 2011 which was
run by the NSW Commission for Children and Young People.
A number of matters were dealt with by the Member Protection Officers during the 2012
season, one of which involved getting advice from the SSFA Member Protection Officer. This
matter was resolved to the satisfaction of all parties and the outcome was supported by the
SSFA Executive Committee.
One issue which tends to arise from year to year is young children not being adequately
supervised whilst at our home ground and in some cases accessing school grounds for reasons
other than ball retrieval, causing damage to school property or causing damage to
neighbouring private homes. Not only does this put the personal safety of children at risk, it also
impacts on the relationship we have with our neighbours. Redbacks Committee Members who
are on duty during any games have increased their vigilance in relation to children being
behind our clubhouses, on school property or near neighbouring properties. Parents have been
requested to ensure they adequately supervise their children at all times.
Representatives of the Redbacks FC met with the Principal of Caringbah North Public School to
discuss his concerns during the 2012 season.
The Redbacks FC are committed to working with our members to ensure the health, safety and
welfare of all junior players and visitors is protected and in the process we are respectful of the
position and property of our neighbours.
Liz Matthews
Member Protection Officer
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TREASURER’S REPORT
This season has proved to be another great season for the Caringbah Redbacks Football Club.
Our registrations were again strong this year and we registered 536 players at the club this
season and had a split of around 66% / 34% male to female players. Our percentage of female
players in the Redbacks club is amongst the strongest in the Sutherland Shire Football
Association and proved to be one of our strengths this year with three of our female teams
ending the season as Minor Premiers and Premiers. We also had a few of our female teams just
missing out on making it into the final series, but were right up there in the mix at the end of the
season.
We saw strong registrations in our junior players with our junior players representing 56% of our
total registration numbers. This year we saw 7 of our teams make it to the Grand Finals and
when the dust had settled we walked away with 5 premierships. A special congratulations must
go to the SWB2’s and the SWF who both won last year’s competition and went up a grade only
to finish the year as Minor Premiers and Premiers for the 2nd year running. Not to mention our
W12B who also ended the season on a high. A mighty effort from our girl’s this year. Our guys
also had a strong season with premierships going to the 11E’s and our 35D team. Well done to
all of this year’s winners!
From a financial point of view the club is financially secure. Summer soccer registrations are
well under way and registrations are looking good. We have done some more work towards
getting our new clubhouse closer to being finished. This season we installed security gates on
the gear room, installed a ceiling in the club room and installed a kitchen in the bar area as
well as wiring the club with phone and security system cabling. We still have a bit of work to do
to complete the clubhouse fit-out, but it has been up and operational for a few years now and
will only get better with time. When completed, the new clubhouse will provide a great legacy
for the club’s members for many years to come.
We have spent a significant amount of money this year replacing our player shirt with a design
that will take the club into the future. The club has also replaced the aluminium goal posts in
the 3mtr & 5mtr wide goals used for our junior teams, as well as the summer soccer
competition.
The club did turn a profit this year which has in the main come from the running of the Summer
Soccer competition. I would like to thank the people who dedicate their time and effort to run
this competition. The committee will look to invest that back into the club with the purchase of
some new equipment and we will also continue to make further improvements to the new
clubhouse. The committee are looking to install some new doors on the clubhouse as well as
tiling the toilet floors and the installation of a new security system. We are also looking to
replace the cricket pitch cover in the not to distance future.

............continued
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The committee has again put in place a plan to spend a considerable sum of the summer
soccer takings on field restoration at the conclusion of the summer soccer competition. We will
end the summer soccer season just prior to Christmas and this will allow the field some time to
re-cooperate before the winter season gets underway. This proved to work well for us last year
and we started the season with our field in great condition. The playing surface held up pretty
well throughout the season, but as is the norm, it was looking a bit tired at the back end of the
season. The work on the field early next year will allow about three months of prime grass
growing during the summer months and return the field to a great condition for the 2013
soccer season.
Finally, I would like to thank our sponsors for the support that they bring to the club and the
local community for their financial support.
Many thanks to all that have lent a hand during the course of the year. Hope to see you all
again next year.
Regards,
Stephen Tobin
Club Treasurer
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Profit & Loss Statement 1/09/2011 through 31/08/2012
Registrations
Total Registrations
Merchandise - Income
Uniform Sales
Total Uniform
Summer Soccer
Canteen takings
Commissions/Rebates/Grants
Fundraising
Miscellaneous Income
Presentations income
Sponsorship
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expenses
Bank charges
Bank Merchant fees
CLUB HOUSE EXTN
Canteen purchases
Coffee Supplies & Rental
Total Canteen Supplies
Cleaning
Canteen Labour
Coaching courses & aids
Equipment - General
Equipment - Summer Soccer
Equipment - Ground Maintenance
Total Equipment
Insurance
Liquor Purchases
Liquor RSA Courses
Liquor Licence Setup Exp's
Total Liquor Expenses
Miscellaneous
Presentations & Trophies
Photocopier
Printing, Postage & Stationery
Total Printing, Postage & Stationery
Registrations
Match & Referee Fees
Fines & Appeals
Summer Soccer Registrations
Summer Soccer Expenses
Total Registration, match fees & fin
Repairs and renewals
Rooball Ref Fees
Security
Club Sponsorship Costs
Team Sponsorship Costs
Team Gala Day & Comp Fees
Trial Game Expenses
Uniforms
Merchandise
Total Uniforms & Merchandise
Telephone
Utilities - Electricity
Total Utilities
Website Costs
Total Expenses
Operating Profit
Interest Income
Net Profit / (Loss)
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$97,039.59
$97,039.59
$1,411.46
$9,842.74
$9,842.74
$47,829.05
$38,831.65
$390.90
$909.09
$309.10
$9,691.71
$2,000.01
$208,255.30
$208,255.30
$294.60
$1,352.13
$9,430.82
$13,344.96
$507.30
$13,852.26
$60.28
$2,560.00
$4,930.00
$7,778.05
$2,438.18
$4,184.78
$14,401.01
$7,446.63
$2,712.09
$236.36
$92.72
$3,041.17
$4,863.44
$14,818.65
$3,589.11
$641.09
$4,230.20
$36,366.31
$20,857.16
$1,125.00
($3,645.46)
$3,334.41
$58,037.42
$331.71
$1,754.00
$1,441.28
$173.61
$169.09
$986.37
$45.45
$32,764.60
$2,854.40
$35,619.00
$453.83
$4,343.38
$4,797.21
$226.36
$184,862.69
$23,392.61
$2,331.17
$25,723.78

CARINGBAH REDBACKS FOOTBALL CLUB INC
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TECHNICAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Well what a year for the Redbacks with 5 teams winning their Grand Finals.
Our competition teams excelled again in 2012:
11E’s
11X’s

Minor Premier / Premiers
Association Encouragement Award

W12B’s

Minor Premier / Premiers

13B’s

Finalists

14B’s

Runners Up / Association Encouragement Award

18C’s

Semi Finalists

SWB’s
SWF’s

Minor Premier / Premiers
Minor Premier / Premiers

35D’s
35F’s

Minor Premier / Premiers
Semi Finalists

45C’s

Minor Premier / Runners Up

Congratulations to all those players, coaches, managers and supporters and we hope that this
success continues again in 2013.
As I reported last year, each Club in the Sutherland Shire has their own Technical Directors. At
this point, I would like to thank both Andy Nuedegg & Santo Ambrossi for their assistance in
2012. Thanks to everyone who participated and more importantly completed our Grassroots
course.
In 2007, the Redbacks made a decision to utilise the services of Bruce Tilt and his International
Football Group (IFG) to run our Small Sided Football (SSF) program. Thanks to Bruce’s
specialised training program our players have continued to improve their skills, which are
reflected in our achievements outlined above by our Under 11’s to Under 14’s.
Our SSF Thursday night training was interrupted by weather again this season. However, on
those dry nights, it was magnificent to see all our young kids and their coaches enjoying the
sessions put on by Bruce.

.......continued
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As you are all aware, grading became more and more difficult for everybody – the players,
parents and the Redbacks. The decision by the Redbacks in 2011 to use the services of Bruce,
to grade our players, alleviated lots of work and pressure on the Grading Committee. We will
continue to use this concept in 2013.
Our sincere thanks go to Bruce for all his time and effort in looking after our Club. It must be a
good sign when other Clubs are adopting our training and grading concepts!

Finally, I would like to thank Steve Tobin and his Committee for the support of running the
Redbacks coaching program. Also, a big thanks to all the mums and dads for helping and we
look forward to seeing everyone in the Red & Black in 2013.
Giulio Di Stefano
Redbacks Technical Director
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2012 COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT

Vacant

VICE PRESIDENT

Harry Symes

SECRETARY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Scott Milsted

TREASURER

Stephen Tobin

REGISTRAR

Steve Hogg

COMMITTEE

Steve Hogg
Giulio Di Stefano
Liz Matthews
Andy Neudegg
Terry Skinner
Claudia Trotter

TECHNICAL DIRECTORS

Giulio Di Stefano

CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER

Liz Matthews/Renee Stephens

GEAR/UNIFORM CONTROLLER

Stephen Tobin

CANTEEN CONTROLLER

Stephen Tobin

AGE CONTROLLERS
6’s
7’s
8’s
9’s
10’s – 11’s
12’s – 21’s
Senior Women
Senior Men

Andy Neudegg
Renee Stephens
Kevin Catt
Renee Stephens
Liz Matthews
Giulio Di Stefano
Stephen Tobin
Scott Milsted

SPONSORSHIP COMMITTEE

Stephen Tobin

DELEGATES TO SSFA

Andy Neudegg

WEBSITE EDITOR

Liz Matthews/Steve Hogg

Steve Hogg
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Scott Milsted
Stephen Tobin
Harry Symes
Damien Newcombe
Renee Stephens
Keiran Oberg
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CLUB AWARDS
YEAR
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1997
1998
1999
1999
2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2004
2005
2006
2006
2007
2008
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

CLUB WORKER

BEST & FAIREST U14

NORMAN JUDGE

STEPHEN JEFFRIES

Neil Treadwell
Martin White
Paul Derbridge
Gai Edmunds
Garry Law
Elvis Hidalgo
Keiron McGrath
Neil Treadwell
Fiona Madden
Michael Feehan
Giulio Di Stefano
Janet Knight
Warwick Blackwood
Warren Girdler
Sharyn Girdler
Michael Thompson
Paul Lucas
Michael Littlejohn
Giulio Di Stefano
Martin White
Garry Law
Shane Wells
Glenn Doyle
Michael Scott
Gaynor Howell
Brian Howell
Bryan Pirie
Scott Milsted
Gary Freeland
Giulio di Stefano
Daniel Smith
Michael Cavanagh
Steve Hogg
Bryan Pirie
Stephen Tobin
Phil Lesmond
Giulio Di Stefano

Jason Facey
Adrian Henderson
Mark Hardy
Brian Lumsden
Jason Nuell
George Kounnafis
Troy Blackwood
Gavin Knight
Matthew Hughston
Nathan Freeland
Nigel Tiley
Jessica Howell
Alexandra Casaceli
Daniel Lesmond
Daniel Palamara
Karl Jorgensen
Michael Treacy
Sophie Scott
Rachel Perry
Cameron Chappell
Mitchell Shearman
Not Awarded-No U14 Teams
Conn Leishman
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CAROL TIPPETT
MEMORIAL AWARD
Lindsay Milsted
Jann Hardcastle
Jill Hughston
Fiona Madden
Robyn Pirie
Sharyn Girdler
Lindsay Milsted
Debbi de Boer
Jenny Clarke
Gaynor Howell
Sandra Jorgensen
Rinda Scott
Linda Langton
Sandra Jorgensen
Linda Langton
Kerry Thompson
Jodie Murphy
Linda Langton
Gaynor Howell
Gaynor Howell
Liz Matthews
Liz Matthews
Liz Matthews
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CLUB AWARDS
YEAR
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

MOST GOALS
PRESIDENT TROPHY
Nursery 2
6C
12A
15B
18A
13A
12C
11D
11A
12A
13A
7C
AL5(1)
21C
12C
6C
AL7
AL7
6D
7E
13B
13C
12C
10E
7H
6G
8R
AL6
11C
12B (1)
SWC
AL7
AL12(1)
AL5
35C
15C(2)
12F
18D(2)
14D
9E
SWC
9C
18E
SWG
W18C
13C
11E

MOST POINTS
JACKSON TROPHY
11
11B
8B, 12C
10A
6C
16A
6A
14A
7B
9C
11D
11A
12A
7C
10C
8C
15C, AL5 (2)
12C
6C, AL3 (2)
13C, SWA
14B
13B
AL7
13B
8H, 9C
8G, 12C, AL3
10E
14B
AL7
8R, 8Q (2)
AL6
11C
12B (1)
SWC
AL8, AL13
AL12(1)
AL5
35C
AL12
14B
18D(2)
14D
9E
10C, 11F
9C
18E
11C
SWD1
W30C
W12B
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MOST IMPROVED
FORREST TROPHY
12A
21A
11A
14C
13A
AL1, 14A, 6B
15A,12C
6C
18A(1)
18A
15C
6C
18C
6A
13C
12C, 14B
8B
6F
AL7, AL9 (2)
10B
AL9
18A
AL5
12D
13C
10C, 11C
AL7
9C, SWC (2)
AL12
18C
9A
9D
12E
13D
8E
12C
11C
11ª
W16D
14C
SWG
10C
10B/12C
14B
11W
W12B2
9C
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CLUB AWARDS
YEAR

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

REDBACKS SERVICE
AWARD
Ian Lumb
Kevin Perry
Gary Freeland
John Welsh
Phil Lesmond
Andy Crawford
Richard Langton
Andrew Esquilant
Gary Freeland
Declan Treacy/Brian Howell
Steve Hogg
Phil Richards
Andy Neudegg
Harry Symes

ENCOURAGEMENT
AWARD
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

17W(1)
10D
10C
10C
14A
7I
10C
9E
11C
10D
10F, 11E
13C
12E
9B
11B
13B
11F
12D
W12B1
11X

JUNIOR
SPORTSPERSON
Matthew Clarke
Adam Thompson
Ben Wells
Aaron Thompson
Daniel Langton
Joel Lesmond
Ashley Clarke
James Harper
James Palamara
Nathan Breen
Luke Di Stefano
Jamie Death
Maxwell Crook

WOODEN SPOON
AL13
AL12
AL12(2)
AL13
SWB
AL11(2)
21D
SWD
35B, AL4
15A
SWD
W19C
14C, 21B
AL4
AL10
AL7
SWA
W13B
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ACTS SECURITY AWARD
BEST DEFENSIVE TEAM
AL11
AL12
14B
SWE(2)
12F, W14C
SWH
W12C
9C
SWF
11C
11D
13C
SWB2

J AKE DIXON
MEMORIAL AWARD
Joshua Goddard
Kurt Chappell
Martin Khoury
Cayne Ross
Jake Pettit-Young
Lucy Scales
Benjamin Armstrong
Finn Ross
Joshua Ryan
Luke Rogers

CARINGBAH REDBACKS FOOTBALL CLUB INC

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL GROUP AWARD
RISING STAR AWARD
2007
2008
2009
2011
2012

Nathan Donellan
Daniel Quartermain
Jessica Woolbank
Luke Moss
Troy Stamatelos

THE JOHN WELSH MEMORIAL AWARD

JUNIOR COACH OF THE YEAR
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

SENIOR COACH OF THE YEAR

Glenn Doyle
Michael Cavanagh
Ivan Brown
Steve Mason
Paul Jones
Darren Lozell

Michael Cavanagh
Andrew Esquilant
Keith Reynolds
Dan Smith
Alistair McAdams
Dan smith

SERVICE AWARDS
7 Years
Will Bevern

Mitchell Dibben

James Donnellan

Racquel Esquilant

Harrison Higgins

Rachel Hogg

Jason Hogg

Ben James

Steven Jones

Ethan Lea

Meredith Legg

Zac Morris

Lily Pierce

Daniel Tobin

Daniel Tehira

Dean Urquhart
14 Years
Darin Castle
21 Years
Reece Cooper

William Hill
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LIFE MEMBERS
Ken Chipman
Don Henville
Pat Derbridge
Ken Tasker
Bob Edmunds
George Pender
Jim Lambert
Ian Kershaw
Ricky O’Neill
Ron Oliver

1965
1971
1972
1972
1974
1975
1975
1977
1977
1978

John De Witt
Jack Reid
Vic Derbridge Snr
Mike Bell
Margaret Oliver
Joan Staples
Peter Staples
John O’Toole
Garry Chapman
Norma Leach

1965
1971
1972
1972
1975
1975
1977
1977
1978
1979

Darren Leach
John Oliver
Michael Leach
Paul Derbridge
Colin Tippett
Martin White
Scott Murphy
Rodney Tippett
Garry Law
Janet Knight
Michael Thompson
Bryan Pirie

1981
1983
1983
1984
1987
1987
1988
1992
1992
2000
2002
2004

Frank Mason
Wayne Edmunds
Gwen Edmunds
Vic Derbridge Jnr
Carol Tippett
Shane Francis
Gai Edmunds
Neil Treadwell
David Adams
Lindsay Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano

1982
1983
1984
1986
1987
1988
1989
1992
1995
2000
2002
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
YEAR
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

PRESIDENT
John DeWitt
John DeWitt
John DeWitt
John DeWitt
L Simmons
L Simmons
L Simmons
R Walker
R Walker

SECRETARY
Ken Chipman
Ken Chipman
Ken Chipman
Ken Chipman
Harry Preece
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
M Roche
A Breeze
M Bell
Ken Tasker
Evan Craggs
Jim Lambert
Jim Lambert
George Pender
George Pender
George Pender
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
David Madden
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano

TREASURER
J Oakes
J Oakes
J Oakes
J Oakes
J Oakes
L Ambrose
M Bell
M Bell
M Bell

V ICE PRESIDENT

R EGISTRAR

J Craggs
J Craggs
H Preece
L Parker
Ken Chipman
H Morris
E McLean
Ken Tasker

J Reid
P Moore

1971

R Walker

Phil Craggs

L Simmons

P Moore

1972
1973
1974
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Ken Tasker
F McWilliams
Jim Lambert
Jim Lambert
R (Bob) Edmunds
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Paul Derbridge
Paul Derbridge
Paul Derbridge
Paul Derbridge
Vic Derbridge Jnr
Garry Law
Neil Treadwell
Neil Treadwell
Neil Treadwell
David Madden

M Bell
M Roche
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
T Maynard
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Martin White
Martin White
Anne Eyles
Anne Eyles
Martin White
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted

M Bell
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Gary Hempel
Gary Hempel
Garry Law

Jann Hardcastle
Lindsay Milsted

Lindsay Milsted
Jill Hughston

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

David Madden
Warwick Blackwood
John Hughston
John Hughston
John Hughston
Warren Girdler
Janet Knight
Janet Knight
Janet Knight
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted

N Thomas
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
A Steele
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
R (Bob) Edmunds
Paul Derbridge
Martin White
Martin White
David Madden
David Madden
Neil Treadwell
Warwick Blackwood
Warwick Blackwood
Warren Girdler

1993
1994

Lindsay Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Linda Langton
Linda Langton
Linda Langton

Jill Hughston
Warren Girdler
Martin White
Martin White
Martin White
Rinda Scott
Rinda Scott
Rinda Scott
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen

Warren Girdler
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke

Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Andy Crawford
Andy Crawford
Andy Crawford

2007

Lindsay Milsted

Linda Langton

Sandra Jorgensen

Gary Freeland

2008

Gary Freeland

Steve Hogg

Michael Cavanagh

2009
2010

Gary Freeland
Gary Freeland

Stephen Tobin
Stephen Tobin

Michael Cavanagh
Carl McDowell

2011
2012

Gary Freeland
Vacant

Lindsay Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano
Steve Hogg
Steve Hogg
Lindsay Milsted
Steve Hogg
Scott Milsted

Linda Langton
Lindsay Milsted
Linda Langton
Lindsay Milsted
Shayne Toet
Andy Crawford
Bryan Pirie
Bryan Pirie

Stephen Tobin
Stephen Tobin

Harry Symes
Harry Symes

Steve Hogg
Steve Hogg
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GRAND FINAL RESULTS
11B

Barden Ridge v Como West Jannali

2-0

11E

Caringbah Redbacks v Barden Ridge

5-2

11X

Georges River v Marton

1-0

12C

Menai Hawks v Barden Ridge

0-0

W12B

Caringbah Redbacks v Engadine Eagles

1-0

13B

Barden Ridge v Cronulla Seagulls 1

7-1

W13B

Bonnet Bay v Heathcote Waratahs

2-0

14B

Loftus Yarrawarrah v Caringbah Redbacks

3-0

18C

St.Patricks v Heathcote Waratahs

3-2

W21B

Gymea United v Marton

3-1

PL1

Lilli Pilli v Como West Jannali

2-2

AL3

Miranda Magpies v Georges River

2-1

AL8

Kirrawee v Georges River

1-0

AL9

Menai Hawks v Cronulla RSL

1-0

35D

Caringbah Redbacks v Cronulla Seagulls 1

1-0

35F

Georges River v Como West Jannali

0-0

45C

Heathcote Waratahs v Caringbah Redbacks

4-2

SWB

Caringbah Redbacks 2 v Gymea United 1

0-0

SWF

Caringbah Redbacks v Lilli Pilli

2-1

W30B

Bonnet Bay v Como West Jannali 1

0-0
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TEAM REPORTS
6F1
The team had a great season, which included lots of enjoyment, fun and laughs.
As the season went on, so did their improvement, understanding of the game and teamwork.
They all tried very hard to do their best each week.
Thanks to coaches Luke and Morgan, your time and patience was appreciated.
Congratulations Lincoln, Harrison A, Daniel, Max, Oliver, Harrison S and Jackson on a great first
year of soccer. Great effort!

6F2
The season has come to the end. The cold & windy weather did not stop the team playing with
passion.
Joshua, Cooper, Jay, Patrick and Mateo, with the valuable support of our unconditional
coach, David Sheppard, have become confident players in the field.
Special thanks to David and the parents, who despite the cold weather were always
enthusiastic when cheering for the boys.
Diana M. Lopez Pinto

6G
The 6G’s started off the season as first time soccer players, as well as a first time coach and
manager. From the beginning our players were keen to start the season and they shared a
great sense of mateship.
The team played a brilliant first game with their families there to cheer them on and their
confidence grew from there.
As the season progressed, our players Atticus, Bede, Dylan, Isabella, Jayden and Sammy
improved across all aspects of the game. The team really enjoyed their training sessions each
Thursday afternoon, where they would have a good run around and a lot of fun! They were a
great team to coach.
Atticus was always strong in attack and defence and scored some impressive goals. Bede did
a great job taking kick offs and set kicks and especially enjoyed the training sessions. Dylan
had speed in attack and defence and showed a competitive spirit. Isabella made skilful
passes during games and was always focused and enthusiastic at training sessions.
.............continued
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Jayden showed his intentions when scoring a goal from his very first kick off and continued to
be a strong force throughout the season. Sammy who loved to play defence and stopped
opponents from getting past him, also showed his skill in an attacking position.
Finally, thank you to Kylie our manager for organising everything that needed to be done and
kept everyone informed about training and games.

6W1
Well what a fantastic season by the 6W1’s! The girls started the season with a huge win and
never looked back.
All the players improved immensely with their ball skills, under the watchful eye of Coach Tim
Blanch.
A big congratulations must go to all our players; Chloe N, Chloe B, Hayley, Kelis, Tamara, Hollie
and Chelsea for their efforts, dedication and enthusiasm this season.
A big thank you also to all the parents that gave up their time to help out when needed. We
look forward to another great season next year.
Well done girls!
Michelle Neudegg
Manager

6W2
The 6W2's are a great group of girls who all had fun and got on really well and played some
great soccer for their first season together.
The season kicked off with some great kicking by Keilana and some fantastic goal scoring by
Olivia. Halle ran her heart out every game and Milla was always right there giving it a go.
Annabelle just got better with every game with Abbi always ready to give it her best. Charlie's
confidence grew each week and she ended up having a ball.
A big thank you goes to Reece who always managed to make it fun for the girls and guided
them around the park.

7C
The 7B's had a bit of a tough start to the year, and mid season we were regraded to the 7C's this saw the boys playing some better matched teams and a few wins seemed to give them
the boost they needed.

...................continued
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The 7C's now finish the season on a high note with a few good wins under their belts.
Most of all, the boys have enjoyed their season and had a great time together - a big
congratulations to Joey, Jesse, Jackson, Luke, Laurie, Jeremy and Finn.
Philippa

7F
Players: Brock Backhouse, Jackson Fox, Aiden Kunzendorf, Luke Sheppard, Oscar Smith &
Nelson Zhen.
Manager/Coach: Stephen Smith
Well done boys, what a thoroughly enjoyable season. After a slow start to the season
everything seemed to click about round 5 and we were unstoppable. The improvement in all
the boys was amazing and the results went our way. We started to play like a team, passing
the ball, playing our positions and kicking the ball into the right goal!!! It was great to see all
the boys enjoying their soccer and the individual improvement was amazing.

Everybody got on the score sheet at some stage during the season and some of the goals
were outstanding. Brock became a powerhouse in the middle of the field and with that lethal
left foot, scored some memorable long range goals including 5 goals in one game. Jackson
showed his speed on the field with some crunching defense and some great goals, also 5 in
one game, and an ability to remember exactly how many goals he had scored for the
season!! Aiden was a revelation, coming out of his shell as the season went on. He had great
defence, good ball control and the ability to score some goals. Luke had a great season, what
a great defender, every team needs a player like Luke. He was tenacious in defence and
came up with some huge tackles; it was because of Luke and his partnership with Oscar, that
many teams didn't score a single goal against us. Oscar is our dependable rock in the middle
of the field, he has great positional play and along with Luke, Oscar's defence rocked the
confidence of the opposition. Oscar has a great understanding of the game and got the team
passing the ball and gelling as a team, as well as scoring a number of great goals. Nelson, the
quiet achiever of the team, never gave up and showed great determination, but most of all,
who could forget Nelson's skilful little touches, the drag backs and passes. Nelson your ball
control blew Mr Smith and I away. Nelson also scored a couple of goals.
This was my first year of coaching and I was very impressed with the effort the boys put in,
every one of them turned up for training each week, they listened to what I was attempting to
teach them and the results showed on the field. I must say it was a challenge going from
playing to coaching, I learnt a lot about patience and found this to be a very rewarding
experience.
.................continued
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I would like to say a big thank you to our manager, Mr Smith, who was not just the manager but
coach as well, Mr Smith coached the team on game day when I was not able to make the
game. Thanks Steve, you got the boys playing positional soccer and playing as a team, once
they got the hang of that, the improvement came.
A massive thank you to the parents/grandparents who showed Steve and I great support,
ensured the kids were at training each week and on time to games, often having to drag the
whole family along. Your efforts made our job much easier.
Our season finished with a fantastic trip away, the trip to Luna Park was a great way to finish
the season. I know I had as much fun, if not more, than the boys. It was great to see all the
families and boys become good friends and spend a great day together to end the season.

Thank You
Howard Fox

7G
Wow what a season for our mighty 7G's! Let's look back... We started with 4 players who had
never played together & didn't know each other. Our first training session was everyone
walking around trying to find our team. We had no coach, no manager! I received a call from
hubby saying "I just volunteered you as manager, come quick we can't get a ball or shirts
without a manager!" Our first game we only had 4 players, parking was tough so we started
with 3. We won!
The next week we had 5 players & Chiranjeev joined us. We won again! The next week we had
6 players & Alex joined us. We won again! Plus Alex's Dad Russell volunteered to coach! The
next week Ali joined us & yes we won again!! We were on fire!
Then we received the phone call that changed everything. Alex has been hit by a car. We
were all shaken and our little boys were so very upset as they tried to understand.
..............continued
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One week Alex scored 7 goals for our team and the next he was fighting for his life. Vanessa
organised green arm bands and our boys played their next game for their mate Alex. It was
our first loss but our boys played with so much heart. This event changed our team from a
bunch of strangers to a real family, sticking together & supporting one another.
Our boys improved out of sight. Jasper was so strong in defence, our last game he was puffing
at half time from all his running. Ali was our team player who always passed to his team mates.
Byron was our all rounder, one week our top goal scorer, the next our defender and he was
always on his toes & ran to the ball. Zane was our game reader, he knew where to stand &
what to do next and his kicks were strong & accurate. He probably scored the least goals but
when he scored one, it was amazing! Kye & Chiranjeev were our top goal scorers. They were
very skilful dribblers who often ran the length of the field. Chiranjeev is definitely ready for a
bigger field. His kicks sometimes went in one end and out the other! Last but not least Alex, he
taught us the most valuable lesson in life - miracles really do happen!
Thank you to Ian who took over the coaching & gave our boys all those insightful tips at half
time! Thank you to Zac for taking training. Thank you to our 3 beautiful cheerleaders who
always got up early to support their brothers - Ruby, Sharday & Angelina. Special thanks to
Zane's Nan & Pop who travelled up to an hour each week to support our boys. Thanks to all the
lovely parents who were so supportive of the boys. Thanks to our gorgeous boys, it was so
lovely to be associated with a team of boys who genuinely love the game. Thanks to the team
for my lovely present, couldn't have picked a better team to manage!
Look forward to seeing you all at indoor soccer!
Kirsten Taylor-Martin

7W1
The 7W1 team had 5 players, 2 coaches and 2 managers this year, so it was a close knit bunch.
The girls started the season a bit rusty with a mixed bag of wins and losses, depending on which
side of the bed they got out of!
With many a training drill from coaches Scott and Scott and plenty of encouragement from
the Managers, Mums, Dads, Nan’s and Pa’s on the sideline, they peaked at just the right time
to come home strong.
Piper maintained and improved on her superior kick and chase skills, often running the length
of the field for a goal. Olivia was our gun kicker and quiet achiever, occasionally scoring a
bend it like Beckham goal from the kick off. Jade’s determination grew and she was like a dog
with a bone to get that ball, often rewarded with a goal. Sienna put her body on the line in the
name of football and was always in the thick of it, scoring plenty of points.

..............continued
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Frankie started off in defence, then found her confidence and got a taste for goal scoring,
unhappy with less than a hat trick. Towards the end of the season we were undefeated and
had many wins to teams we had gone down to in landslide results early in the piece.
The girls have come such a long way this season, now spreading out for the kick off, knowing
not to kick in across their own goal and communicating with each other on the field. They
were as thick as thieves and a good cuddle after each goal was standard practice.
All in all, a great season, with a fantastic bunch of kids and parents. The girls seemed to love
every minute of it, which is what it’s all about.
See you next year with a goalie!

8C
The 8C's have had a terrific season this year. The boys finished with 13 wins, 1 loss and a draw.
Throughout the season the boys showed great determination and commitment. Their skills
continually improved each week, especially their passing and defence. With each match, the
boys displayed wonderful sportsmanship, always encouraging and inspiring each other to play
their best.
A huge thank you must go to our coach Kevin for his constant support and motivation. Special
thanks to the parents, family members and friends, for their endless cheering and
encouragement from the sideline.
Congratulations on a marvellous season. You did us all proud. Well done.

8E
Well what a great season was had by the 8E’s. Most of the boys were all new to each other but
by the end of the season they were like a well oiled machine and some great friendships had
been formed.
After only a few losses during the season, the boys really shone and all of them improved in
their games. There were some spectacular efforts and great goals scored throughout the
season. They all tried their very best each week and the improvements from all the team were
very noticeable.
Our team had some freaky goals scored by Daniel.W-L who showed us he could really bend it
like Beckham!!!! Quick running from one end of the field to the other from Tom, Samual and our
everywhere man Ethan. Bailey, Daniel.R and Joshua showed some great talent as our goal
keepers and Jamie and Lachlan defended well when the pressure was on.

...............continued
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To the parents of the team, I would like to thank you all for making the job of Manager an easy
one. With the laughs you gave me every Thursday & Saturday, being a GREAT cheer squad for
the team (I think the loudest anyway) and when I asked for helpers for our set up's, everyone
was more than happy to help out. Also a BIG thank you to Dale for being our Coach, some
weeks I felt very sorry for you......:)
Let's hope we can enjoy many more seasons together.
Danielle Edwards
Manager

9A
The team started the season in blistering form in the 9B's and subsequently got re-graded to the
9A’s.
Whilst the boys held their own in the tougher grade, injury and absence meant that it was
difficult to field a full strength side from week to week.
On the up side, the boys refined their skills throughout the season thanks to our great coach
Adrian. The team put on some entertaining and nail biting displays of soccer.
Well done on a good season; Adam, Archie, Cameron, Alex, William, Joshua, Matthew and
Finn.

9C (formerly 9D)
The 9D’s started the opening game of the season under the pump. Having only the minimum
number of players in our squad was going to be difficult on the boys and the coaches.
However, right from the first game you could sense that this team (Campbell, Brayden,
Monroe, Tommy, James, Charlie & John) were special and made of the right qualities to be
successful.
Playing in the heat during the first couple of rounds and without substitutions, the boys more
than held their own and won most matches. A couple of rounds into the season, we
welcomed the arrival of Travis Crook to our team. The first half of the season proved the
making of this side. Through adversity the players learnt courage, determination, commitment
to each other and obtained great endurance and fitness that would hold them in good stead
for the entire season.
With the side now at full strength and playing well in their positions, the Redbacks went on a
long winning streak, playing some great football. Half way through the season the team was
re-graded up a division to C grade. The team took this in their stride and continued to play
great attacking football and more than held their own in the new division.
.............continued
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Throughout the season we witnessed the attacking brilliance of Tommy & Travis, with some
memorable goals. The never say die attitude of John, Brayden, Charlie & James was amazing.
They worked the middle third of the field and were in most games outnumbered by the other
teams. Lastly, the brilliant defensive skills of Campbell and Monroe at the back, who were rock
solid in defence, which the other teams found hard to beat.
Whilst we were a very successful team on the field with the players, we also had a great season
off the field. All the kids, the parents, coaches and managers all got on wonderfully well and
formed some great new friendships.
Lastly, I would like to thank John Hillier and Caron Wilson who helped coach and manage the
team this year. The three of us worked well together, taught the kids some great skills and had
wonderful support from the kids and parents.
All in all, a very successful season for the Redback 9C’s (formally 9D’s).
Thanks
John Wilson

9X
Wow, what a fantastic season we have all had this year. Congratulations to Aly, Lexus, Tahlia,
Laila, Rose, Rachel, Ellie and Sally, for an amazing effort.
Despite the random weather we had, that did not stop us from playing great games week to
week.
Thank you to Bruce for coaching the girls this season. I am sure the girls learnt a lot of valuable
skills they will use in future seasons.
To the parents Michelle & Jason, Craig & Susan, Sheldon & Tommy, Reece & Charlotte, Gina &
Peter, Kelly & Bruce, Kellie, Michelle & Scott, Michael & Alison, for your endless support of the
girls with games, training and all that comes along with it.
Hope to see you all in 2013 for yet another fantastic season.
Renée

10E
It was a very pleasing effort by all the boys of the 10E side to finish in second position behind
the Engadine side. It was also pleasing to witness the improvement of the boys' passing game
which resulted in the team consistently dominating opposing sides. In playing well, the boys
always seemed to have fun and displayed a capacity to fight their way back into games. We
all hope the boys return next year to the Redbacks to build on their very successful 2012
season.
..................continued
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The team was fortunate to have an outstanding attack with the pace of Troy, Soul, Andreas
and Max. Troy was our leading goal scorer for the year and his ability to score long distance
goals, a constant threat to opponents. Soul with his pace and running always created
opportunities for the team while Andreas and Max always seemed to be in the right position to
take advantage of attacking opportunities. Both were also very good in defence.
In the midfield, Tahi was our tyro; his ability to win the ball and move it forward or to make
crucial tackles, contributed greatly to the success of the team. Josh, who played in left
midfield in the first half and goalkeeper in the second half, was always full of running and we
hope he returns next year to build on 2012. Every team needs its team player and no boy fits
this description better than Pablos. Pablos' improvement throughout the year was remarkable
and as a coach watching a player give his all, is very rewarding.
At the back, Lance and Dylan were solid as our last line of defence and did a remarkable job
in restricting our opponent's goal scoring opportunities. Both boys knew their team role and did
it well.
Finally, Ryan provided the clearing kicks with his big left foot and throws from the goalkeeper
position. His capacity to play in the attack on the left side in the second half and consistently
score goals was a feature of his game.
In closing, we would like to thank all the parents for their support throughout the year. Hopefully
we can continue again next year. We would also like to thank Adam Castle, Alex Tobin, Jett
Benson and Cameron Moss from the U9’s who all played extremely well for the team when we
were short of players.
Brooke Scarlett (Coach)
Glenn Guest (Manager)

11B
We won a few, we lost a few. One of the highlights was beating The RSL Stingrays early on in
the season. We lost to them twice last year and have come to regard them as a bit of a
nemesis. We could have beaten any of the teams in our comp on the day. The boys are
developing an understanding of positional play and have been busy honing their skills with drills
during practise sessions.
Daniel R kept for us every week. He made some sensational saves. He was often our man of
the match and once our opposition’s man of the match too.
Mitch was a stalwart in the backline and a midfield star in the making. I look forward to the day
when Messi’s son wants to wear a training jumper with Dibbon written on the back!
..............continued
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Jason played regularly in the backline. He had a particularly good game against Lilli Pilli when
we hosted them. Jason’s agreeable nature and commitment make him a valuable team
member at training as well as game day.
Daniel T played half the season up the front as a striker and then moved back. He thrived in his
new position. He enjoyed playing under pressure and his ball skills improved markedly.
Luke is a defender in body, mind and soul. He often got us out of trouble with a well-timed
tackle and by holding possession or by passing the ball to someone who could take it up the
line.
Joel was our machine in the middle. He played fearlessly and with great skill. He scored nearly
half of our goals and was always ready to fire up and defend when necessary.
Brendan played midfield and occasionally in the backline. The way he ran on to the ball to
defend unsettled even the most experienced players. He was very good at applying pressure.
Ethan never gave up. He amazed us with his tenacity and determination to have his way. He
played well on the wing from where he was able to plan and execute his kamikaze style of
attack.
William D was another midfielder who never ran out of energy. He tirelessly ran the length and
breadth of the field and was always looking for opportunities to pass the ball forward.
Max was never far away from the action. He loves his soccer and plays with complete
commitment. He plays well in the midfield because he understands positional play and passes
well.
Daniel K was just as competent and valued as a striker as he was as a defender. He did on
occasion play in both positions at the same time, sprinting from one end of the field to the
other as was required.
William T played striker for most of the season. He scored some beautiful goals: right foot, left
foot and headers as all good strikers do. He was a pleasure to watch.
Thank you to Rob and Leanne Donovan for their help and for taking on the managerial duties
and for doing them so well.
Jill Moss
Coach
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11E
Undefeated up until round 13, Minor premieres and Premieres
The boys achieved this great feat with the combined help of our Manager, Jane, ensuring
everyone was well informed about when training and the games were on and also Stephen,
our Assistant Coach and our parent helpers at training and the games. I would just like to say a
big thank you for your support guys.
And of course the boys, our defence was impenetrable, with the outside backs anticipating
the oppositions attacking moves. Our Sweeper dispatched any loose balls back to their goal
and our Keepers saved many memorable goals. Our Centres chased the ball all game like
Jack Russel Terriers running after their favourite tennis ball. Our Forwards applied constant
pressure on the opposition defences and never gave up until they cracked.
During the Semi Final we scored in the last 5 minutes with a perfect corner kick and at the
Grand Final we were 1-nil down until the 40th minute. We then broke them open and we
scored 5 quick goals wining the game 5-2.
You have achieved more in your first year of competition than many people do in their whole
sporting careers.
I am very proud to be your coach and we have all had a lot of fun along the way.

11X
Before the start of the season the under 11 girls were struggling to field a team, likewise were
the under 10 girls. So it was decided that the two teams would combine. For all involved a big
change.
For the under 10's coming up a grade, it meant a bigger field, more players, new team-mates,
new coaches, managers and parents. It also meant that we would go to a 15 member squad.
It seemed a lot at the time, however during the season with injury, illness and holidays, there
were times when we were once again struggling to field a team.
The girls quickly mastered Rule NO.1 in soccer, that is Friendship and Fun and by halfway
through the season, field positions and the training began to pay off. It took till round 6 before
we had our first win and from there we only lost 3 games and went rapidly from the bottom of
the competition to just outside the top four. Just one more win and we would have made the
semi-finals.
The main thing girls, is that we improved each week, so much so, that we were drawing
against the teams that were ultimately in the Grand Finals.

..............continued
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As always what would we do without the parents who brought the girls to training and the
games each week, who when needed put their hands up for canteen, BBQ and of course the
coaching.
Thanks to Tim and GIULIO, we love you for all your time and patience with the girls. I'm sure a
stiff drink was required after many of the training sessions (a special request by the coach for
next year, “no red cordial prior to training”!!!). Thank you also to the cheer squad, AKA loud
parents for their motivational skills in firing up the girls.
GIRLS: Jessica, Eabha, Julia, Jacinta, Madeleine, Phoebe, Annabelle, Lily, Bridget, Monique,
Tamara, Anne-Marie, Stephanie, Chloe and Lucy.
Please come back next season and consider this our development year. Next season will be
the big field and a big year ahead.
You are a beautiful bunch of girls, keep smiling and keep practicing your soccer in the off
season. Our aim is to make the semi-finals next year.
Cheers Wendy xx

W12B Minor Premiers and Premiers 2012
Well doesn’t that sound good! “Minor Premiers and Premiers 2012”. The year started not long
after Santa Claus had returned to the North Pole, with a strong pre-season in the sand hills at
Wanda. The regular season started with an air of expectation of success.
With additional media and sponsorship commitments this year for all the girls, the pressure was
on from the start. The season and weeks rolled on with intense training and game tactics being
played out. With three competition rounds to go, the first trophy was in the cabinet - Minor
Premiers 2012. With all the girls playing in their first Semi- final the real test was on us. “Finals
football”. What we all play for.
Winning the first semi 1-0 we set our sights on the big one. GRAND-FINAL 2012. With two weeks
of preparation, the girls arrived on the big day with all parents playing the game in their
dreams the night prior, with tears of joy or disappoint to come. However I am pleased to report
at 9.30 am on the Saturday, the dream had become reality, 1-0 nil win. Mission accomplished.
Parents in tears, coach Esk claiming it is the sweetest win of his illustrious coaching career. The
crowd went wild, Great Job done by all.
To all the “super princesses” of the 12WB - congratulations. Manager Raquel, (Wife) a great job
and also Geoff Wooley in helping out. See you for pre-season after Santa Claus 2012 and
another competition waiting for us in A- grade.
Super coach Esk
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W12B – PREMIERS & MINOR PREMIERS 2012
What an awesome year the girls have had in 2012. Not only did they take out the minor
premiership ahead of their closest rival by 6 points, but they also secured the ultimate trophy of
winning the Premiership – woohoo!!
The team is made up of the following players in alphabetical order: Alyssa McDonald, Brooke
Parr, Charlotte Grover, Ciara Woolley, Ellie Esquilant, Jasmine Ryan, Jordan Brian, Lily Pierce,
Quincy Dodd, Ruby Evans, Sarah Richards, Sharni Whetu, Sophie Tilling and Sonya Gray.
The girls won 14 of their 16 games this year, had 1 nil all draw and lost 1 game during the Easter
school holidays when they only had 8 players on the field, to a team who were regraded to Agrade. At the end of the 16 rounds the girls finished on 43 points, scored 41 goals, had 10 goals
scored against them giving a goal difference of 31. The girls won their Semi Final 1-0 which put
them straight into the Grand Final which they also won 1-0, a mighty Redbacks effort all round.
The W12Bs are a great bunch of girls who all get on really well. Their confidence in each other
is shown in how extremely well they work together on and off the field. They always support
each other and celebrate the whole team’s effort.
A huge thank you goes to the girls’ Coach, Andrew Esquilant and Manager, Raquel Esquilant.
The time and effort you have given and the encouragement and development of the girls’
skills is greatly appreciated. Thanks also go to the very proud parents, family and friends who
have supported the fabulous W12Bs and aided in the occasional coaching, training and
managing throughout the year.
The strength of the girls’ friendship and love of the game will see them enjoying many years of
playing together. Good luck girls for 2013 and we wish you all the very best for the future.
Go Redbacks!
Kerry McDonald

12C
What a season! The competition was solid and very closely matched. No team was really way
out in front. The Redbacks beat the top 3 teams during the course of the season and only just
missed out on making the finals, where we would have turned it up a notch.

..........continued
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We made changes to the positions and finally at the end of the year got it right! We had
approximately 8 draws which was a sign that the grading was spot on. Every player improved
along the way and if we could have trained a few more times, the talent scouts from Real
Madrid would have been in the car park taking names.
Overall I was stoked with the positive spirit the team showed towards each other, backed up
by the large number of proud parents on the side lines.
Well done 12c’s
Ben Steege

13B
Well boys another great year of soccer is over. The team finished 2nd on the table but missed
out on playing in the Grand Final this year. We were very competitive in every game this
season and I would have to say that every player in the team improved yet again.
This team is a real pleasure to coach and I'm sure all the parents agree, it’s a great team to be
a part of. We have some great talent all across the side and the attitude of the boys is always
first class.
The team this year:
Ben Skinner - very fast with a powerful strike. Ben had a great year up front, scoring some great
goals and was always in the right place at the right time.
Alex Clarke - The Rock. The centrepiece of our wonderful defence, Alex NEVER gave up the
chase. A true team player and a very inspirational one as well.
Allen Bunic - Allen loved looking for scoring opportunities - even as fullback! Great footwork
along with a great work ethic.
Adrian Stamatelos - comfortable in the halves and as striker, Adrian's unpredictable style
baffled defenders all season. Scored a couple of beauties as well.
Alex Rooke - "Give the ball to AJ". What a fantastic player. A real delight as a player and as a
young man. AJ was all over the place, winning ball after ball and scoring some incredible
goals. Welcome to the team - please stay!
Ben James - One of the best goalies going around, Ben had another fantastic season. He has
great instincts and is always a fearless competitor. The team always knew they could rely on
Ben if things went bad - thanks Ben.
...........continued
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Matt Stuart - very smart player who knows when to pass and when to play. His huge throw- in’s
were a surprise bonus this season and a great team player.
Tom Moss - Mr Reliable. A very good soccer player with a great cross and fantastic timing.
Another fine young man.
Josh Bode - Ah... Josh. When all seemed lost - there was Josh. Whenever we looked gone there was Josh. Time and time again, flying across the field to beat the opposition. Good one
Josh.
Nicholas Shannon - An excellent half who was equally at home in the backs. Nick showed
plenty of skills, and was very unlucky not to have scored several goals this year - I'm looking
forward to seeing him get a few in 2013.
Liam Quinn - Amazing speed and nimble footwork saw Liam have another great season.
Always looking for work and a real team player.
Zac Morris - Zac just keeps getting better each year. His determination to improve is an
inspiration to his teammates, and he finished off the season in wonderful form.
Christian Heyke - quiet off the field, but a real workhorse on it. He has speed, style and a great
finish and is a real asset for the team - welcome Christian.
We have now finished in the top two for the fourth year in a row - so I think a big
congratulations is well deserved by the boys. A surprisingly disappointing semi final result was
followed by our final at Barden Fridge, in a howling gale, when we watched Nicholas' shot
blown back out of the goal and suddenly our 2012 season was over.
I can't wait for next year.
Mark
Coach

14B
At the beginning of the season, after extensive action in the transfer market, this group of
players assembled ready for action in B grade. Well as ready as 14 year olds can be. So the
manager looked at the assembled talent and asked for an immediate pay rise. The coach just
fainted!
But after some hard work and careful planning, under the watchful eye of super coach Esky,
was the formation of a wonderful bunch of talented kids. But the coach made some strategic
mid season signings of Mini & Nick, who added a new dimension to this already formidable
team.
..............continued
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Luke was solid as a rock in goals as his defenders comprising of Alex, Riley, Harrison and Daniel,
chased and strangled the opposition forwards like boa constrictors.
Connor showed his array of skills, as Cayne bamboozled the opposition with his dribbling skills
when he wasn’t busy hitting the crossbar. The toilers or workers, as they liked to be called,
were Rowan, Hugh and Riley. Mini and Lachlan were as quick as Usain Bolt and Johan Blake,
scoring numerous gaols throughout the year, while Nick with his yellow boots, was a sight for
sore eyes.
In our first year in B grade, we made the Grand Final and competed valiantly against a well
drilled Loftus team.
A “huge” thank you to all the parents, brothers, sisters and pets that supported the team
throughout the year.
Looking forward to “A” grade in 2013
Giulio Di Stefano
Manager

AL3
The season start for the AL3’s was predictable! No.1 keeper not playing, captain not coming
back and player numbers looking sparse. The coach was not panicking yet, with 3 trials
organised and plenty of money for the transfer window of registrations. Good results in the trials
tempted Taniane back into the team and Dwayne was bombarded with well wishes on
Facebook as he limped away to Sydney Uni as the new Messiah of Goalkeepers. Daint’s
returned to the ranks also and player numbers were boosted by Ghosty (now known as Posty)
securing great signings in Deng, Kiel and Yongy to add to the troops.
With Gymea’s transfer window closing, Allen and Ben came on board and a phone
conversation secured George back to play. One Scotsman is never enough and we
welcomed Jamie into the backline. To keep the numbers high Nandos and Smithy were
successfully signed by KK and the squad was complete with the resigning of Sniper, Collins,
Fraser, Garra, Azzo, Freebo and Coops.
As happens often, a team of 20 turns into a smaller squad as illness, injury and overseas travel
saw the numbers fluctuate more than Frasers attempted shots on goal! The Snipper wounded
in battle, Garra and Greek Easter, Azzo sunbaking in Hawaii, George chasing the Liverpool
dream and Jamie holidaying in Scotland only to return to Aus and fight for his life after an
unfortunate accident, were all part of our season which the coach and manager
(big thanks to Allana) had to deal with. We scored 20 goals (15 in 3 games) were placed just
out of the semi finals race and celebrated mad Sunday with photos of Kiel as everyone’s
screensaver!
..............continued
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Memorable moments that come to mind in no specific order are:

Deng’s blistering speed, smoking everyone near him
Ben’s red card from Craig McAllum at Sylvania
George’s screamer of a goal disallowed at Nth Sutho
KK’s blow-up at Nth Sutho over a truck (his) parked illegally
Posty hitting every crossbar in the Sutherland Shire
Garra’s dead-ball scorchers
Fraser’s misses and his hat-tricks
Kiel’s candid comical comments
Taniane’s tantrums
Azzo’s cartlidge
Daints and that volley into goal
Freebo’s free-kicks
Smithy’s sternum
Nandos and his ball on a string
Yongy’s doctors pay packet, due to the games missed for work
Collins and his step-over fakies
Allen’s great attitude to games and training
Sniper’s nudie lap at Shoalhaven (tba)
Jamie’s love affair with Liverpool (get well champ)
All to be upstaged by Reece Cooper securing “21 consecutive years” playing with the mighty
Redbacks!
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AL9
2012 was a mixed year for the team, after finishing 5 th in 2011 we didn’t have a huge level of
confidence going into the first half of the year, which was telling at the end.
Our season started with 4 draws, two losses and a win. A lot of the drawn games we played,
we had come from behind, so we were lucky to be mid table at the turn.
Then something clicked. A change in structure, some fresh legs and guys back from injury. We
came home with 6 wins and 1draw. On the ladder we were pretty much 6th all year until the
last game which elevated us to 4th, a very exciting end to the year.
Unfortunately, we were spent and just able to fill a team for the semi’s. We put in a gutsy effort
but were always out-classed. All in all, the majority felt 4th was about right, in a very close comp
where with 2 weeks to go, 5 teams were separated by 3 points.
Highlights
Beating the minor premiers 4 nil on their home ground
Drawing with the eventual premiers with 10 men.
Lowlights
Were winning that game against the eventual premiers with 3 minutes left
Summary
7 wins, 5 draws and 2 losses
Equal best defence in the league
Equal lowest number of losses
No real stand-out performances this year, we played like a team and everyone did their job,
hard to beat with a full squad.
Cheers
Brett Graves

SWB1
This year we came so close to finishing in the top 4, missing out by just 1 point. But it didn’t
matter because 2012 was still a great season for us. We managed to keep some of our old
team, win more games than we lost and recruit some great new players.
Hopefully we will all be back next year stronger than ever and we can crack that top 4!
Thanks go to James Taniane for another excellent season coaching us.
Great season ladies
Carrie Taniane
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SWB 2 Minor Premiers / Premiers - 2 years in a row
2012 – What a year!!
The season started with our regular pre-season hit outs. We welcomed some new additions to
our team after the loss of a few of our stalwarts. Amy came on board as our keeper, Alicia was
recruited from her St George team, Leanne decided to give soccer a go after a career of
hockey, Naomi decided Redbacks were heaps betterer than Bonnet Bay and we welcomed
back an original ‘Renee” after her stint with Bosco.
The team came together well from the start and I knew we were in for something special. The
new players mixed with the old ones like Rum and coke …..yummmmmm. We started the 2012
season with a 6 nil win at possum park which was a nice confidence booster. By round 7 we
were 26 goals for and 1 against. By the end of the normal season we were undefeated minor
premiers. We entered the semis with a few injury concerns as we had been playing the last few
weeks with minimal players. This was going to be a hard first up game and unfortunately
Gymea outplayed us for a 2 nil win.
We came back the next week to eliminate the other Gymea team 3 nil, which gave us a
rematch against Gymea 1. We had a 3pm kickoff at Menai and the crowd were on hand, as
were our great sponsors HOGSBREATH CAFÉ and SPORTSMAGIC.
After 90 minutes we were locked at 0-0, so we went another 20 minutes. The result ended up at
0-0, but due to our awesome season, we are Premiers!!!. After, we also had another crack at
State Cup, with numerous bus adventures across Sydney and what some say is luck, others
may say skill and I say good fortune, we managed to make it to the top 16 in the state and
were eventually knocked out by the eventual State Champions 3-0.
It has been one of my most enjoyable seasons as a coach and you girls really do amaze me
with your skill and ability! A MASSIVE thank you to our captain “Kymmy “ who again has put so
much time, money and energy into ensuring the success of this team, both on and off the field!
THE SUTHERLAND SHIRE SWB PREMIERS OF 2012 are………………..
Kymmy – Captain Courageous, or Kamikaze, it depends which week it is. Lead by example
every week.
Jess – our sweeper who ensured her backline didn’t let many get through to the keeper.
Massive year
Katie – played half the season injured yet still managed to be a force week in- week out.
Cougar – a part of the triangle, had a cracking year, not only setting goals up, but scoring
quite a few as well.
..............continued
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Little Foot – leading goal scorer for 2012 and man were there some great goals, included a hat
trick and a quadie.
Loz – arguably the hardest worker on the field, she never gives up and has amazing ability!
Never lets me down.
Pezdog – keen as mustard and a heart the size of Pharlap’s. An asset to the team in more ways
than one.
Rita – Mohamed, “H”ey. The most annoying girl to train and coach, only because she is so
passionate and loves the team and football so much!
Lisa – second year in and before an injury reduced her to minimum playing time, scored 13
awesome goals, setup numerous others and was the corner kick expert xox.
Ellie – what an amazing person, always smiling, always running and an amazing player. Held in
the highest regard by fellow players by getting votes nearly every week.
Tash – poor Tash, only played two games for us in 2012 thanks to an injury obtained at work, but
supported the team throughout the season.
Renee – scored a fantastic quadie in her first game back and followed it up with 4 x doubles
and a few more to boot.
Alicia – after finally poaching her, she didn’t let me down, being one of the hardest and most
consistent every week!
Leanne – from the first training session to now, what a transformation! Gave her all every game
as well as turning up to all bar 1 training session.
Naomi – centre mid or defence, she was awesome, not once letting me or the team down, a
first of many years with us (hopefully).
Amy – her first year back for a while and only letting in 10 goals in total…….brilliant effort.
Thanks to everyone who has supported us this year, both friends and family.
To our wonderful Sponsors – HOGSBREATH CRONULLA – BANG ON T-SHIRTS and SPORTSMAGIC,
thanks once again!

............continued
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To our chosen charity,
who we are looking at doing a lot with in 2012/2013! Please
help us by getting on board and choose to DONATE!!!
For me, it was a fantastic year that I will not forget. I coached a premiership winning team, I
married my star striker and we are having our first baby……. You all were part of this fantastic
year for me, so thank you, I will not forget this year !!
Signing off for 2012
Coach
Dan

WSF
G UNIT!
We did it! What a great season! Minor Premiers and Premiers. The numbers below tell a big part
of the story: highest goals scored, fewest goals conceded, no games lost!

Games

Wins

Draws

Losses

For

Against

Differenc Points
e

14

10

4

0

37

11

26

34

This year we saw four newbies join our ranks, Holly, Joozie, Katrina & Taryn, and they quickly
became part of our tight-knit group. In the past our team has learnt to be wary of new faces
and the many challenges they can bring, so the pre-season introductions were fraught with
caution. However, it was clear from the start that we had been joined by four people who
were going to contribute greatly on the field, and were good for a laugh off the field.
As I mentioned, we went through the season undefeated, which was a tremendous
achievement and testament to the great attitude, hard work and determination shown by
everyone week in and week out. Throughout the season every player developed individually
and it became more and more apparent that, when we played as a team, we were a class
above the rest.

..............continued
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Having said that, we somehow lost the semi-final to Lilli Pilli, whom we'd beaten 6-0 in our only
previous encounter. This left us in a fated battle with our arch nemesis, Crusaders, in the final.
Obviously we won said fated battle and then also won the grand final, but words don't do
justice to how the team performed in both games.
In the grand final we found ourselves in the unfortunate position of having our goal keeper red
carded and Lilli Pilli taking the lead with the resulting spot kick. The soccer that followed (and
there was plenty of it) was something special. We proceeded to out-play our opponents for
the remainder of the game, showing blatant disregard to the fact that they had a number
advantage. We scored in injury time and carried the momentum with us into extra time, again
scoring and completely dominating the Berries.
It is always the ultimate goal to win the grand-final, but the real prize for me was the soccer
that was played by everyone in those last two games in particular.
It was a shame that Leggy and Ash couldn't be out there with the rest of the team for the GF.
Ash for good reason, congratulations!!!! Leggy, well... I hope you have a speedy recovery and
make sure you're healed in-time for next season!
Quick shout out to Nicole & Ash who managed the side this year, thank you to you both, I don't
know what I would have done without you.
Thank you also to Shayne, who helped coach, and was always willing to talk tactics.
Thank you to every member of the team for a terrific season, I had so much fun with you all
and hope that everyone will return for next season!
And the biggest thank you goes to the parents and friends who braved some trying weather
conditions to support us throughout the season.

W30B
Well, another season has come and gone and another fun year is over, except for our trip
away, of course.
This year after losing a few players, we welcomed Sandy and Robyn to our team. Things were
looking good and we were all keen for a big year.
Our season started off well and it looked like we were on track for a big year. Unfortunately wet
weather disrupted our momentum (and of course, plenty of those @$#$%%!! 8.30am games)
well that’s our excuse anyway and we were pushing to make the final four.

..............continued
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A few losses that we probably should have won (sorry that’s my fault) and we were relying on
other results to make the semi’s. Alas it was not to be and we finished equal 4th and our goal
difference wasn’t enough to put us through.
Not to worry ladies, you all had a great season and should be very proud of yourselves. We
had a good laugh (not only at ourselves, but others!!!) and there were always plenty of cold
beverages after the games, which made it all worthwhile.
A big thank you goes to our supporters who turned up each week, even when the weather
was pretty horrible. Your encouragement (at least I think that’s what it was) is appreciated.
To our ever-so-patient coach, Esky. Another year we know you enjoyed and why wouldn’t you,
after all how hard can it be???? We thank you so very much for your efforts and appreciate it
very much.
So here is our brilliant team:
Jenny “Pretty in Pink” Clarke
Janine “I don’t kick it at the keeper on purpose” Cunningham
Nikki “I’ll try not to fall over today” Durant
Raquel “How long is too long to leave an ice pack on” Esquilant
Debbie “God my feet are sore” Graham
Sandy “Let me at em!” Howarth
Gaynor “Get the ball away from me!” Howell
Kerry “God I hope I can still ski next week” McDonald
Jodie “Where’s the Champagne?” Murphy
Nerrida “You will never outrun me!” Myers
Ruth “Just let me get my breath back” Pettit-Young
Robyn “Can’t play today, or next week or ...” Read
Lyndsey “Personal Trainer” Richardson

..............continued
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Liz “Should’ve stuck to just being Manager” Spink
Jackie “Age shall not weary her” Symes
Great season ladies, see you next year.
Liz

35D 2012 Minor Premiers / Premiers
It all started on a warm Autumn afternoon at our first training session. A few of the crew had let
themselves go over the summer months so training was going to be critical this year. The
Caringbah Bowling Club is certainly the best venue to start pre - season training, as the bar is so
far away from the beer garden.
We only have 11 players, was the common theme, don’t worry Bubbles has been on the prowl
and was close to signing 6 players. The deal fell through and it looked like a lot of game time
for 11 starters. Murph was ready to dust off the boots and hobble around in the middle of the
park. All looked lost until the arrival of the “Fab 5” Wato, Rosco, Hulk, Hairy and Devo. At least
we can all play in the grand final with 16 players. The bar had been set high.
First game and within the first 5 mins, Hulk had hit the keeper in the chest with a missile and was
then embroiled in a rolling maul with a big centre back, arms and legs flying everywhere.
Looked like a long season at the judiciary as well. Games were played and we turned the
halfway point in the top four. Rain played havoc with the second round and we lost 3 points for
the bye. Our competitors didn’t lose theirs. Last round and a draw would see us win the minor
premiership. Grays Point scored an equaliser in the last 30 seconds, but the job was done.
Congrats Boys, Minor Premiers.
Now for the real competition. First semi was a big disappointment as we limped off on the
wrong side of a 3-1 scoreline. Now we had to play the form side, Bundeena, whose supporters
were mostly on day release to see the game. A torrid affair with bodies smashing into each
other and Panda forgetting that we were playing football not NRL. Some of his tackles will
make the NRL highlights reel. After extra time and a 2-2 scoreline, the Minor Premiers advance
to the big one. An interpreter who speaks Bundenesian was brought in to translate. Needless to
say they were not happy. Who cares.
Grand Final day and a hearty breakfast was organised at the ground. All 16 players suited up
but only 13 were a chance of playing more than 10 mins at a time. Another physical game
where no one gave an inch, 5 mins to go and we were looking at extra time. Out of the blue
Slim Shady decides to cross, miss hits and the ball ends up in the keepers hands, then the
ground and then behind the line. Lucky yes, but we deserved it. A tense few minutes ensued
until the final whistle was blown. For a team of grown heterosexual men, there was lots of
cuddling and a sneaky kiss as well.
..............continued
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As we paraded off through the Redback tunnel we could hear the club song being sung
louder than ever before. Let the celebrations begin!!!!!
This team had no right to do what it did. Our 3rd year in D grade, we had never made the semis
before. 16 players for a season was unheard of, but the guts, determination, commitment and
never say die attitude showed by everyone, was truly inspirational.
It was a joy to turn up every week and share the camaraderie, the banter and of course the
piss taking that happens with a close knit group.
Ya gotta love this team.
Over 35d’s playing list
Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Paul Mannions
Onions
Deck chairs, clean sheets
Forwards, back passes, defensive headers

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Brian Howell
Slinky
Taping up, prosthetic legs
Taking tape off, forwards, people that can bend their knees

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Tim Kendall
Fabio (the most beautiful man in the cosmos)
Hanging back, clearing headers, physio, half time talks
People not working off the ball, all the opposition, most of his team mates

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Adrian Henderson
Panda, Hendo
Breathing at end of game, rugby tackling, rum, rum, beer and rum
People getting in his way,

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Grant Kwan
Spaz, Spazza, Sparra
Pokies, beer, women (not always in that order)
Non paying pokies, warm light beer, women who want talk to him

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Mick Mathews
Slim Shady
Ball at his feet, going in circles with ball at his feet
Shooting at goal

............continued
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Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Ian Ross
Rosco, Frodo
Premierships, collecting playing strip from every Shire club
Training

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Mark Phillips
Hairy (Bollocks)
Cold, wet weather. Clean boots, playing square
The letter H, syllables

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Paul Phillips
Posh (Bollocks)
80’s fashion, dodgy shoes, Wham, girls jeans
Overweight, unfit people, double denim

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Brett Watson
Wato, Popeye
Game day, sleeping in his Redbacks shirt
end of game…… 7 days until next one

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Trent Hag
Wilfred
Maple syrup, Moose, Snow
Canadians

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Kevin Catt
Bubbles
Playing up front
Bundenesians, playing fullback,

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Rocky Carbone
Rockstar, The Don
Early ball, chemistry set
early games, riot squad

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Paul DeVeau
Devo
Scoring goals, scoring, Rocky
medical centres

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Joshua Eason
Hulk, don’t make him angry
Scoring goals, playing human pinball
Fullbacks, Referees

...........continued
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Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Peter Zahn
Zahny
One minute bursts
90 minute games

Name
Nickname
Likes
Dislikes

Scott Murphy
Murphy, Winston
Half time speeches, full time beer
The sideline, show offs that can run

35F - Close but so oh so far
We started the year with a full compliment of players and a stronger and more balanced team
than last year, so we were hopeful of a good year. To put the icing on the cake we even
managed to secure a goalkeeper for the team, so confidence was high.
Our fist game of the season was against Bosco and we played a pretty good game of football
for the first run of the season. The stats on this game was something like 30 shots on goal for us,
1 for Bosco. We also had about 75% posession and received 2 penalties in the game. We
shoud have won this game by a big margin, but in fact, we ended up with a 1-0 loss which I
am sure most of the team are still working out how that happened.
Well we bounced back from our loss to Bosco to win our next 6 games. During this purple patch
we played some fantastic soccer and scored some real team goals. At this stage things were
looking up and talks of premierships were the flavour of the month. Our next game saw us take
on the leaders, Georges River and we were unlucky to lose 3-2 but still no need for concern.
Where our season really started to turn was when we came up against Gymea in round 11.
Playing on the “under 11s” field which someone considered fit to play senior soccer on, we
went down 2-0 and lost our keeper Gav for a 5 game spell for politely telling the ref how he
could improve his performance. For some reason the ref was not open to feedback this day
and sent poor Gav off. Although Gav got a 5 game suspension, it ended up being 10 weeks
due to all the washed out rounds.

Gav practices during his long suspension.
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Our performance over the last few rounds was OK but no where near our form of the earlier
rounds. We managed to secure 3rd spot on the ladder but had nothing in the tank for our semi
final against Como, who outplayed us on the day and on a poor excuse of a soccer field, at
Kingswood Road.

Cari ngbah Redbacks 35F

P

W

D

L

F

A

GD

Pts

14

8

1

5

40

19

21

25

We had some good individual performances throughout the year with our top 3 goal scorers
being Scott Dresser, Doug Smaller and Martin Cansell.

Hoggy excited the crowd even without his shirt on

Hoggy was a new man this year or 75% of the man he used to be after shedding 20kg and just
ran and ran all year. Darin Castle and Shane Francis stepped into goals when Gav was
suspended and both performed exceptionally well, keeping a number of clean sheets.

............continued
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To me the highlight of the year was our game at 5 Sports where we had Jeff, Hoggy and myself
backing up after the Sutherland to Surf. We had a good team game and came away with an
8-1 win which was very satisfying.

The backline would try anything to put the other team off.

The supporters were great this year and were always there week in week out, to cheer us on.
Not a bad season but we could have done better, as I am sure the team would agree.
Martin Cansell
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45C
Far out in the unchartered backwaters of the unfashionable end of the western spiral arm of
the galaxy, lies a small unregarded yellow sun. Orbiting this sun at a distance of roughly ninety
two million miles, is an utterly insignificant little blue green planet whose ape like descendents
are so amazingly primitive that playing Over 45’s football is a really neat cool idea.
This planet has a major problem which goes something like this – most of the old men playing
Over 45’s football are cranky and unhappy most of the time. And they are even worse on the
football field. Even worse of these poor old wretched fools playing Over 45’s football, is they still
think they are as capable as they were at 21, but I digress.
Many suggestions were suggested for this problem, but most of these were largely concerned
with the movements of a small little 32 panelled round ball around a rectangular field with
posts at either end. Which of course is all very odd, because on the whole it wasn’t as if it was
the little 32 panelled round ball, that was unhappy.
And so the problem remains. Why are these Over 45’s men playing football all very cranky and
very frustrated. That is of course unless you belong to the Redbacks Over 45C’s. But why is this
so???
Was it because that these finely tuned athletes were more intelligent than the other primitive
ape like descendents that played Over 45’s football.
So the story continues.........
So as the little blue green planet continued to slowly orbit around the small unregarded sun,
the 45C’s began to look for the answer. But then with a flash of lightening and a clap of
thunder, it all happened. As the messiah mounted the altar, Kerry our resident Greek
philosopher, who is distantly related to Plato and Neptune, looked at the team in complete
astonishment and said “But what is the question?”
The man is a genius. What is the question?
So as the Redbacks began to pop and ask numerous questions of Kerry, the custodian of the
sacred sanctity, he rejected them with contemptuous ease.
So without the question, what could we do but continue to prophases as we continued to play
Over 45’s football. And our loyal disciples were lucky enough to watch these cranky frustrated
men play all the way to the Grand Final.

...........continued
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And the answer to life, the universe and everything was discovered in the real unchartered
backwaters of Solander football fields in the very primitive and unfashionable area of the Shire.
So as the Redbacks 45C’s finished their quest without the Holy Grail, they contemplated what
happened by asking: “why wouldn’t the referee listen and let the small little 32 panelled round
ball enter the goal”?
And what was the question I hear you ask?
Well, come back next season and all shall be revealed!
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11B

P

W D L F

A GD Pts

P

12C

W D L

F

A GD Pts

1. Heathcote Waratah

16 15

1 0 65 8 57 46

1. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16 10 3 3 38 23 15 33

2. Barden Ridgebacks

16 10

2 4 62 29 33 32

2. Menai Hawks

16

8 4 4 20 12

8 28

3. Como West-Jannali

16

8

5 3 53 40 13 29

3. Barden Ridgebacks

16

7 5 4 23 16

7 26

4. Cronulla RSL

16

8

4 4 27 15 12 28

4. Cronulla Seagulls

16

7 4 5 31 23

8 25

5. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16

7

4 5 42 25 17 25

5. Caringbah Redbacks 16

6 5 5 20 19

1 23

6. Caringbah Redbacks

16

7

1 8 19 27 -8

22

6. Grays Point

16

4 5 7 22 29

-7 17

7. St. Patricks

16

5

5 6 34 29 5

20

7. St. Patricks

16

4 3 9 12 28 -16 15

8. Sylvania Heights

16

3

2 11 20 61 -41 11

8. Como West-Jannali

16

2 3 11 15 31 -16

9. Lilli Pilli F C

16

2

3 11 21 55 -34

9

10. Bonnet Bay

16

1

1 14 19 73 -54

4

11E

P

A

GD Pts

1. Caringbah Redbacks 16

12 2 2 75 22

53 38

1. Caringbah Redbacks

2. Barden Ridgebacks

16

12 1 3 66 25

41 37

3. Engadine Eagles

16

11 2 3 45 19

26 35

4. Miranda Magpies

16

10 1 5 40 25

15 31

5. Menai Hawks 1

16

6

4 6 39 36

3

6. Como West-Jannali

16

6

3 7 40 41

7. Menai Hawks 2

16

5

5 6 32 36

8. Bundeena Maianbar 16

6

0 10 39 55 -16 18

9. Lilli Pilli F C

16

4

4 8 39 61 -22 16

10. Engadine Crusaders

16

3

1 12 32 37

11. Georges River

16

2

2 12 24 78 -54 8

12. St. Patricks

16

2

1 13 16 69 -53 7

P

W D L

F

1. Georges River

16

13 3 0

36

3

33

42

2. Marton

16

12 0 4

44

17

27

3. Lilli Pilli F C

16

8 4 4

28

17

4. Menai Hawks

16

8 2 6

25

5. Caringbah Redbacks

16

5 3 8

6. Cronulla Seagulls

16

7. Como West-Jannali
8. Heathcote Waratah

11X

W D L F

W12B

F

A

16 14 1 1

41

10

31 43

2. Engadine Eagles

16 11 0 5

57

8

49 37

3. Marton

16 9 0 7

17

26

-9 27

4. Gymea United

16 8 2 6

23

22

1 26

5. Georges River

16 8 0 8

32

22

10 24

-1 21

6. Bangor

16 6 1 9

14

39 -25 19

-4 20

7. Bosco F C

16 2 0 14

2

22

P

W D L

9

GD Pts

71 -69

6

-5 14

P W D L F

A

1. Barden Ridgebacks

16 15 0 1 73

17

56 45

36

2. Caringbah Redbacks

16 10 4 2 45

17

28 34

11

28

3. Georges River

16 10 1 5 26

17

9 31

23

2

26

4. Cronulla Seagulls 1

16 7 5 4 42

26

16 26

19

24

-5

18

5. Gwawley Bay

16 7 1 8 42

36

6 22

4 3 9

11

27 -16

15

6. Gymea United

16 8 2 6 21

24

-3 22

16

4 2 10

17

30 -13

14

7. Engadine Eagles

16 5 3 8 34

39

-5 18

16

1 1 14

11

50 -39

4

8. Bangor

16 6 2 8 28

44 -16 16

9. Engadine Crusaders

16 5 1 10 27

44 -17 16

16 4 2 10 20

40 -20 14

A

GD Pts

13B

10. Cronulla Seagulls 2
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W13B

P W D
1. Bonnet Bay

L

F

A

GD Pts

W21B

P W D L F A GD Pts

16 12 0

4

49

14

35 36

1. Gymea United

14 13 1 0 66 9

57 40

2. Heathcote Waratah 16 11 2

3

51

17

34 35

2. Marton

14 11 2 1 36 11

25 35

3. Como West-Jannali

16 11 2

3

36

18

18 35

3. Barden Ridgebacks 14 8 4 2 52 23

29 28

4. Cronulla Seagulls

16 9 1

6

40

7

33 32

4. Grays Point

14 9 0 5 39 20

19 27

5. Menai Hawks

16 6 3

7

13

23 -10 21

5. Cronulla Seagulls

14 8 2 4 44 22

22 26

6. Gymea United

16 5 4

7

14

43 -29 19

6. Bonnet Bay

14 5 1 8 43 37

6 16

7. Barden Ridgebacks

16 5 3

8

22

31

7. Heathcote Waratah 14 3 2 9 18 34 -16 11

8. Grays Point

16 4 2

10

18

30 -12 14

9. Engadine Eagles

16 1 3

12

8

10. Caringbah Redbacks 16 2 0
14B

10

L

F

33 -25

8. Lilli Pilli F C

6

65 -55

14 3 0 11 8 28 -20

9

9. Caringbah Redbacks 14 3 0 11 21 64 -43

9

10. Menai Hawks

6

14 1 0 13 12 91 -79

3

P

W

1. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16

14

0 2

64 13 51 42

2. Caringbah Redbacks

16

14

0 2

60 14 46 42

1. Lilli Pilli F C

14 10 2 2 41 11

30 32

3. Bonnet Bay

16

10

0 6

35 24 11 30

2. Como West-Jannali

14 10 2 2 26 15

11 32

4. Gymea United

16

7

1 8

32 18 14 26

3. Gymea United

14 8 2 4 30 25

5 26

5. Heathcote Waratah

16

8

0 8

22 28

4. Barden Ridgebacks

14 8 1 5 21 20

1 25

6. Barden Ridgebacks

16

8

0 8

29 54 -25 24

5. Menai Hawks

14 7 1 6 23 13

10 22

7. Cronulla Seagulls

16

7

3 6

26 25

6. Bonnet Bay

14 7 1 6 20 32 -12 22

8. Georges River

16

6

2 8

20 36 -16 16

7. Miranda Magpies

14 5 5 4 20 19

8. Caringbah Redbacks

14 4 1 9 14 31 -17 13

9. Heathcote Waratah

14 2 3 9 10 39 -29

9. Grays Point

18C

16

P

D

14

-9 18

5

W

1 10

D

A GD Pts
PL01

-6 24
1 21

17 43 -26 16

L F

A

16 13

3 0 47

8 39 42

2. Heathcote Waratah

16 11

5 0 67

3. Caringbah Redbacks

16 10

2 4 54

4. Barden Ridgebacks

16

8

5. Engadine Eagles

16

6. Lilli Pilli F C

1 20
9

P W D L F A GD Pts

GD Pts

1. St. Patricks

P W D L F A GD Pts

AL03
1. Georges River

14 10 1 3 34 14

20 31

16 51 35

2. Miranda Magpies

14 10 1 3 33 13

20 31

24 30 32

3. Lilli Pilli F C

14 9 3 2 32 18

14 30

4 4 47

21 26 28

4. Barden Ridgebacks

14 9 2 3 23 14

9 29

7

4 5 31

27

4 25

5. Bangor

14 6 3 5 20 15

5 21

16

7

4 5 31

30

1 25

6. Caringbah Redbacks 14 5 3 6 23 22

1 18

7. Miranda Magpies

16

4

1 11 21

48 -27 13

7. Gymea United

14 5 2 7 19 24

-5 17

8. Gymea United

16

3

2 11 26

53 -27 11

8. St. Patricks

14 4 2 8 11 20

-9 14

9. Como West-Jannali 2 16

3

2 11 21

48 -27 11

9. North Sutherland

14 2 1 11 17 38 -21

7

10. Como West-Jannali 1 16

2

4 10 15

42 -27 10

14 1 0 13 10 44 -34

3

10. Sylvania Heights
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AL08

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Georges River

14 11 2 1 47 23

24 35

2. Kirrawee

14 8 4 2 49 22

27 28

3. Gwawley Bay

14 7 3 4 37 24

13 24

4. Lilli Pilli F C 2

14 6 5 3 34 23

11 23

5. Lilli Pilli F C 1

14 7 1 6 36 27

9 22

6. Marton

14 5 2 7 30 44 -14 17

7. Caringbah Redbacks

14 3 6 5 32 40

-8 15

8. Cronulla RSL

14 3 4 7 27 36

-9 13

9. St. Patricks

14 3 3 8 27 46 -19 12

10. North Sutherland
AL09

14 2 0 12 26 60 -34

35F

P W D L F A GD Pts
13 30

2. Menai Hawks

14 8 4 2 34 19

15 28

3. Cronulla RSL

14 8 3 3 35 21

14 27

4. Caringbah Redbacks 14 7 5 2 32 18

14 26

5. Georges River

14 8 1 5 27 18

9 25

6. Gymea United

14 5 2 7 31 34

-3 17

7. Marton

14 5 0 9 20 26

-6 15

8. North Sutherland

14 4 2 8 22 34 -12 14

9. Lilli Pilli F C

14 3 3 8 20 35 -15 12
14 0 3 11 20 49 -29

14 11 2 1 61 9

52 35

2. Gymea United

14 10 1 3 37 16

21 31

3. Caringbah Redbacks 14 8 1 5 40 19

21 25

4. Como West-Jannali

14 7 1 6 41 33

8 22

5. Bosco F C

14 7 0 7 23 30

-7 21

6. Bonnet Bay

14 6 0 8 31 30

1 18

7. Cronulla Seagulls

14 3 1 10 14 54 -40 10

8. Gwawley Bay

14 1 0 13 11 67 -56

45C

3

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Caringbah Redbacks 14 11 2 1 41 15

26 35

2. Heathcote Waratah 14 10 2 2 47 12

35 32

3. Cronulla Seagulls

14 10 1 3 43 15

28 31

4. Menai Hawks

14 9 0 5 43 19

24 27

5. Barden Ridgebacks

14 6 4 4 30 22

8 22

6. Engadine Eagles

14 4 2 8 20 29

-9 14

7. Bonnet Bay

14 4 1 9 16 28 -12 13

8. Bangor

14 3 1 10 22 47 -25 10

9. Marton

14 3 1 10 15 60 -45 10

10. Grays Point
WSB

35D

3

6

1. Heathcote Waratah 14 9 3 2 35 22

10. St. Patricks

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Georges River

14 2 2 10 15 45 -30

8

P W D L F A GD Pts

P W D L F A GD Pts

1. Caringbah Redbacks 2 14 14 0 0 64 8

56 42

1. Caringbah Redbacks

14 9 3 2 31 19

12 30

2. Gymea United 1

14 9 3 2 29 12

17 30

2. Cronulla Seagulls 1

14 9 2 3 33 12

21 29

3. Gymea United 2

14 8 2 4 22 24

-2 26

3. Bundeena Maianbar 14 9 2 3 41 25

16 29

4. Como West-Jannali

14 7 3 4 40 23

17 24

4. Lilli Pilli F C

14 7 6 1 29 14

15 27

5. Caringbah Redbacks 1 14 7 3 4 23 13

10 24

5. Grays Point

14 6 3 5 38 29

9 21

6. Sylvania Heights

14 5 2 7 23 26

-3 17

6. Loftus Yarrawarrah

14 6 0 8 15 28 -13 18

7. Bosco F C

14 5 0 9 23 35 -12 15

7. Marton

14 3 3 8 18 23

8. Bonnet Bay

14 4 0 10 15 37 -22 12

8. Georges River

14 5 0 9 20 34 -14 15

9. Heathcote Waratah

14 2 1 11 14 40 -26

7

9. Cronulla Seagulls 2

14 3 1 10 13 63 -50 10

14 2 0 12 11 46 -35

6

-5 15

10. Grays Point
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P W D L F A GD Pts
WSF
1. Caringbah Redbacks

14 10 4 0 37 11

26 34

2. Lilli Pilli F C

14 11 0 3 22 19

3 33

3. Bosco F C

14 10 1 3 31 22

9 31

4. Engadine Crusaders

14 8 3 3 31 13

18 27

5. Bangor 2

14 7 0 7 23 25

-2 21

6. Bangor 1

14 6 3 5 13 17

-4 21

7. Gwawley Bay

14 5 1 8 21 39 -18 16

8. Cronulla Seagulls

14 3 2 9 17 33 -16 11

9. Georges River

14 2 2 10 11 27 -16

W30B

8

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Bonnet Bay

14 12 1 1 37 12

25 37

2. Como West-Jannali 1 14 8 2 4 33 20

13 26

3. Heathcote Waratah

14 8 2 4 29 16

13 26

4. Bosco F C

14 6 4 4 23 13

10 22

5. Caringbah Redbacks 14 7 1 6 22 26

-4 22

6. Georges River

14 3 3 8 21 15

6 16

7. Como West-Jannali 2 14 4 2 8 18 25

-7 14

8. Loftus Yarrawarrah

14 0 1 13 4 57 -53

1
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